Gerry Bradshaw
Born in Rocky Mtn House in 1964, I moved with my family to Cherryville in 1966. In 1969 I got my first
acoustic guitar. In 1970 I got my first bass and still have it to this day. By 1974 I was playing bass in
my first band with Dad (Dennis Bradshaw), Eugene Foisy and his dad Urban Foisy, brother Jeff, and
Uncle Lyle Cannaday, all of Cherryville at the time. In 1977, I moved back to Rocky Mtn. House with
my family and after completing grade 10, I took a few different day jobs for a year and some. Then
when I was 17, I hit the road with my brother Jeff in a couple different bands. At this time, brother
Jeff, Mark Koenig and I started The Jericho Hill Band. Soon after, we became the back up band for Ian
Tyson. I was with The Jericho Hill Band for approx. 3 years. This band went on to share the stage with
some of country music’s finest performers such as Garth Brooks, George Straight, Steve Earle, Crystal
Gayle, Willie Nelson and many more great acts.
Cherry Creek Express
This was the original band I grew up playing in around the Okanagan. This group featured my Uncle
Lyle Cannaday, father Dennis Bradshaw, brother Jeff, and me. Some other featured musicians to
occasionally play in our band were Eugene and Urban Foisy, along with other Foisy’s of the area as
well. Over the span of a couple years, I had also gotten involved with a few other projects. One in
particular featured Clint Whitecotton, Jerry Gillen, and Lee Sir, all of Lumby and Cherryville at the
time.
I continued singing and performing my own likin’ of country music through the years which featured
all my outlaw music heroes, along with Dave Bayer whenever possible, as we shared nearly identical
musical backgrounds. I’ve also had the pleasure of playing music with Cadillac Bob, Randy Mayer, Bob
Cox, and Randy Rouk.

JoLynn McGillivray
Jo grew up in southern Alberta, moving to Rocky in 1988. She and her family started a family band
and travelled around the country performing, and also recorded an album with her family at brother
Jeff’s studio in 2008.

I met Jo in 2014, and in 2015 we started dating. We immediately picked up on our musical interests as
a couple and have been performing for about 2 years together. We are nearly finished our first CD
called ‘A Celebration of Outlaw Music 1’. After a bit of tossing names around, it seemed to be fitting
for us to call our new duo The Cherry Creek Express Revisited.
We hope you enjoy our flavour of outlaw/country/bluegrass music - welcome aboard The Cherry
Creek Express Revisited.

